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Intimidated ...... don’t be!

**New World of Information**
- Education/Research
- Blogs
- Interactive

**Be Smart**
- Selective
- Diligent
- Skeptical

**Verify Sources**
- Credibility
- Conflict of Interest
- Bias
Let’s Sleuth .......

My Prostate Cancer Roadmap

• Great site
• Very helpful ......
• Janssen
• Zytiga/ abiraterone acetate
“Reference Library” - Topics

- Medical research
- Insurance & financial
- Support
- Advocacy
“Reference Library” - Sites

- UsTOO
- PCRI
- Prostate Cancer Foundation
- ZERO
- Malecare
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE 2017 PROSTATE CANCER PATIENT CONFERENCE
Educational Research & Journal Articles

- PubMed
- Google Scholar

Centers of Excellence/ Hospital Sites

- NCCN
- NCI
- UCSF Urology
‘Pharmas’, BioTech, Manufacturers

Goes without saying ..... these are marketing sites – “Caveat emptor”
‘Pharmas’, BioTech, Manufacturers
BUT – some good, helpful, informative sites:

- Foundation Medicine/ Foundation Act’s liquid biopsy video
- Janssen’s My Prostate Cancer Roadmap
http://planetnutshell.com/portfolio/foundation-act/
Clinical Trials

- [clinicaltrials.gov](https://clinicaltrials.gov)
- [Emerging Meds](https://www.emergingmeds.com)
- [NCCN/NCI Hospitals viz UCSF](https://www.nccn.org)
- [UsTOO + Foundation Medicine](https://www.ustoofoundationmedicine.org)
ClinicalTrials.gov is a registry and results database of publicly and privately supported clinical studies of human participants conducted around the world.

The database currently lists 253,200 studies with locations in all 50 States and in 200 countries.

Recruiting Study Locations
- Non-U.S. only (57%)
- U.S. only (38%)
- Both U.S. and non-U.S. (5%)

44,387 recruiting studies (August 28, 2017)

For more information:
- For Patients and Families
- For Researchers
- For Study Record Managers

https://clinicaltrials.gov/
INTERACTIVE WRITTEN BLOGS

- Educational PCa Blogs
  - New Prostate Cancer Infolink
  - Prostate Cancer News

- Interactive PCa Blogs
  - UsTOO Inspire – self moderated
  - Healing Well – moderated
  - JimJimJimJimJim - moderated
  - Health Unlocked/ Malecare – moderated
  - Cancer Survivors Network / ACS - moderated
Us TOO Buffalo Support Group Spreads the Word on Prostate Cancer Testing

Us_TOO_International

Today 1:33 pm  •  Follow Post
Thanks to Bill Krellner, Us TOO Support Group Leader, and his Buffalo support group members for helping to spread the word on prostate cancer

https://www.inspire.com/groups/us-too-prostate-cancer/
Interactive Virtual Sites

- Webinars
  - CureTalk
    - New Prostate Cancer Infolink
    - Answer Cancer Foundation
  - Cancer Care
  - Zero
  - JimJimJimJimJim
RESULTS FOR 'PROSTATE CANCER'

Modern Imaging Techniques in the Diagnosis and Management of Prostate Cancer

Multiparametric MRI (mpMRI) is being considered as a game-changer in prostate cancer treatment and management. Our prostate cancer panel of Mike Scott, Tony Crispino, Allen ...

July 27, 2017, 8 p.m. 570 8 Listen

Living well with Prostate Cancer - Part 2

We continue our discussion with Dr. Paul Schellhammer on prostate cancer and life thereafter. The prostate cancer panel led by Mike Scott will address how ...

May 30, 2017, 6 p.m. 732 17 Listen

http://www.curetalks.com/prostate_cancer
**INTERACTIVE VIRTUAL SITES**

- **Support Groups**
  - Live *Written*
    - [Cancer Care](#)
  - Live *Spoken/Visual*
    - [Answer Cancer Foundation](#) – peer
    - [JimJimJimJimJim](#) - peer
    - [CancerCare](#) – professional (NO PCa)
INTERACTIVE VIRTUAL SITES

Answer Cancer Foundation
Home of Virtual Support Groups

- High Risk/Recurrent/Advanced PCa
- Low Risk/Intermediate PCa
- Inner Conversation – Men’s Group
- Advanced Cancer Caregivers – All Ca
Click on any caption to learn more about Advocacy Efforts, Patient Navigation, Virtual Support Groups, Wellness Programs, Exercise Plans, and other Resources...

ANSWER CANCER FOUNDATION is a tax-exempt 501(c)3 Corporation
Tax ID: 81-1588152

https://www.ancan.org/
**Interactive Social Sites**

- Facebook & now virtual
- Twitter
Interactive PCRI Site

Answer Cancer Foundation

In the EXHIBIT HALL ...... DON'T MISS
our live interactive demonstration of

‘MAN JUNK’

MAN’S BITS & HOW THEY WORK
Some helpful resource sites:

- Caring Bridge
- Cancer Care
- Cancer Support Community
- Cancer Commons
- Smart Patients
getting organized

• Use your Bookmark function
• Set up a filing system – just like a file cabinet
• Heading ‘Prostate Cancer’
  – Sub –Headings
    • Surgery
    • Radiation
    • Active Surveillance
    • Hormone Therapy

Example – my file cabinet ........ www.ancan.org
https://ancan.org
rd@ancan.org
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